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for market, we mut pet into href llesh
and wrap In cow's hides an 1 sell at
i;d aie'od prices.

Mitvl all your corn-stalk- They
,:o worth n- much ns the corn. Ley
::.,.t prejudice, ceas:; to listen to
cioakers, and move forward.

Save nil your liquid and solid ma-

nure. This vast leal: should he stopped
at once. Many of us lose as inueli in
the wasted liquid manures on eur
farms as wo pay for guanos to take
their place. This is a double loss.

But wo cannot here enumerate hnlf
the leaks. Stop them. Save what
you make, nnd study to sell at the
highest price. Corn will bring twice
ns much In a hog as In a sack. So
will hay in a cow bring twice as much
as in a bale. Practical Farmer.

Kelf-Feedli- Crib.
An essential in the economical fatten- -

V

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the panics which they play and the enjoy-

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, conies the
greater part of that healthful development which is ho essential to their
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
piven to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its
component parts arc known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,
well-informe- approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is
Ryrup of Tigs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should
be tid by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Tigs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
from the use of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance iu the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gentleSyrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggist at fifty cent3 per bottle. Please

to remember, the full name of the Company
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Tle Spring ;nrilrti.
Tint wt- - may have tin? bi'st spline

It Is iii'crsMtry to du much of
the work now.

This Is ;tn important p.'ivt of success-
ful panli'iiiii. Tin1 bi st Hills for pro-

ducing the most luscious fruits and
the cliol est vegetables ennii'it be pre-

pared hastily. Time Is needed for at-

mospheric notion. For the best results,
we cannot have our noils too Hue, too
deep or too rich. We tdiould break
them very deep. And Ibis breaking
should be done now ir it has not al-

ready been done. This will enable the
rains to do their work. Thrlr work is

nil Important, and we cannot do it.
When wo have used plows, spades
and harrows, riill we leave millions
or Utile lumps or clods. These Heed
to bo broken iiror. The agents of na-

ture will do this when wt have pre-

pared the way by doing our part.
Aeration requires time.

Manuring is putting on vegetable
matter and voidings to rot In th? soil.
It takes time for these to become thor-
oughly incorporated with the soil, ar.d
to become soluble in water. They
should bo put on as early ns practi-
cable, nnd mixod in with the soil.
Thru they will decay. In so doing,
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYIVUP CO- .- is printed on
the front of every pack- -
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little as possible. The cut portrays a
method of storing corn so that but
little handling is required in the feed-
ing. Posts are set so as to bo two or
three fret in the ground, two and two-hir- d

feet above and three feet apart,
so that a platform may be made.
Mine Is ten by sixteen feet. Nail or
spike two by six inch pieces crossways
so their tops will be eight Inches below
top of post. Then lay a tlht floor on ft

they start fermentation. This assists
aeration, and the two working to-

gether get the plant food in soluble
form, ready for use by the plants.
Hut when wo have done this, wo do
rot always supply all the dements of
plant life needed, neither do we give
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them iu proper pronortions. This Is

very important.
One of the most important elements 1'''-- . JIn phv.it growl h is potash. This enters

into the composition of all plants. It
s health to the plant, nnd strength

to do its work. This clement is very
A

Ss Li : 1 f v
abundant in nearly all garden crops

1 V-- :It is especially needed for all these
cro'w which have numerous seeds, and a:...'r ,

A S2LF-FEEDIN- CEIB.

nature's Great

also for crops which are liable 1o fun- -

gus diseases, such as rust, wilt, etc.
Most soils are deficient in this ele-

ment. Ilenca it is very important to
supply it. (lenn an kainit and muriate
of potash are the cheapest and most
relialde of the sources of supply. These
should bo used liberally on garden and
truck patches. Thosplioric acid is also

Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein Keniedy lorUSE TAYLOR S Cnnrrfie (CTnlrlc I nfirinnp a11 Throat and Lung Troubles. Thoroughly testod
for BO ycar3. All Druggists. 2oC. COo and Sl.OOt
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the cross-piece- s for the bottom of t'ae
granary. Nail or spike two by eight
pieces around outside or inside of post
for sides of platform, so there will bo
one inch above tops of posts. Then
toenail two by four or two by six by
eight feet to the floor, eighteen inches
from sides and ends, leaving a fipae!,'
of seven by thirteen feet. The two bjtj
four pieces should be about two fectS
apart with pieces of two by four
nailed across the top to prevent spread-
ing.

For car corn, side up with cue by
four inch stuff, leaving two inches
space between, beginning eight or ten
inches from the floor. Stock will draw
the earn corn through the eight or teVy-inc- h

space. If shelled grain is tQ.jjFe
fed, board up tight, leaving a fouiv
inch space at bottom, fixing a board
to slip up from the floor to regulate
quantity of corn. Cover with ordinary
roofing. Doors are provided in the end
for throwing In grain, which have shut

sometimes needed. This we can get
from superphosphates and bones. The
nitrogen is usually supplied from the
manure and vegetable matter.

Having made the soil rich and warm,
we can begin planting quite early.
There are many vegetables, such as
radishes, lettuce, mustard, turnips,
onions, salsify and so on, which in
many sections grow all winter. These
can be planted early. Irish potatoes
can be planted In all the South any
time you are ready. Tut them In
rather deep; cover with rotting straw
or leaves, or other decaying vegetable
matter; then throw on soil as deep as

Color in the Arctics.
My first experience of color in the

Arctics, says Frank Wilbert Stokes,
whose story and pictures of "The Au-

rora Borealis" are a feature of the Feb-

ruary Century, led me to believe that,
from the most regal purples, golds,
and crimsons of sunlight to the black-purple-

grays, and gray-green- s of
storms, there existed no intermediate
effects. But a sojourn of a year in the
northland proved that great Nature's
palette was here set with more va-

ried riches than elsewhere. Especial-
ly was this true of the color-effect- s of
the long twilight of approaching win-

ter, the returning-ligh- t of day, and
even In the heart of the polar night.

German Children Walk.
(From Charles Gerould's "Child Life in

Germany," in February St. Nicholas.)

If I were asked what is the favorite
amusement of German children. 1

should answer, taking long walks into
the country. The love of nature seems
to be bom with most of them. Be-

sides, they are sturdy young folks, and
are perfectly willing to put up with In-

conveniences. For these reasons they
are just the people to enjoy walking
in the country, and the practice begun
in childhood is kept up during life.
When the children go on these long
walks, they often carry what we should
call a botanical box (that is, a tin box
about a foot and a half long, with
rounded edges, and a lid on hinges),
slung over the shoulder by a strap.

you think best. As spring approaches

Around New Vcrk by Smell.
"If you were to set me down in New

York blindfolded I could give a pretty
close guess as to my whereabouts by
the smell of that particular locality."
eaid a salesman in The Swamp, "if
my nose seemed stuffed with hides and
tallow I should know that I was in the
Immediate vicinity of Gold, Cliff or
Frankfort street. A pronounced odor
of spices would indicate Fulton street,
In the neighborhood of the East River;
but if tea and coffee predominated the
chances would be strongly in favor of
Front, Pearl, or Water street. A
saccharine quality In the air would
suggest the sugar and molasses neigh-
borhood of William, Wall, or Front
streets.' Perfumes would place me at
once on Leonard or Chambers, or pos-

sibly Grand street, while a strong odor
of, soap would let me know that Pearl
or Murray street, or perhaps Green-
wich or Hudson was not far off. If
the atmosphere was fairly reeking
with the scent of drugs I could figure
out that I had wound up somewhere
near Fulton, William, or Cliff street.
Tobacco would give me a wide range,
but I should probably be near Pearl,
Pine, or Broad street. The smell of
hops would be a sure indication of
Whitehall street. West and South
streets have their distinctive odors of
shipping and seamen's supplies."

rake off the crust with a light harrow.
James B. Ilunnicutt, iu Farmers'

Home Journal.
ters to keep out rain. M. S. Sevy, in
Farm and Home.

Charcoal For roultry.Handy Tool Box.
Here Is a sketch of a handy tool box

that ought to be on every farm: Take
a bos four and a half feet long, three
feet 'wide and fifteen inches deep;
knock one side out and stand on end;
make a shelf about fifteen inches deep

WHY?
(Charlotte Sedgwick in February St.

Nicholas.)

The day it breaks thought It never
falls

The reason I'm sure I can't see;
The night it falls, but it doe3 not

break
It's very perplexing to me!

FEMININE AMENITIES.
Miss Thlrtyodd I want to give my

fiance a surprise on. Jiis birthday.
Can't you suggest something?

Miss De Flypp Well, you might tell
him your age.

Ture charcoal or charred wood from
the stove, when fresh, is an excellent
aid in arresting bowel complaints, and
is both simple and. harmless, says the
Country World. Where the hens have
not had a variety, parched grain paip
burnt affords an agreeable change
serves nearly the same purpose .?
charcoal. Oats, corn, wheat or even
bran will be readily eaten by hens
when they have been regularly fed on
sameness of diet, and such food wi'.4
greatly aid In arresting diarrhaea or
other bowel disorders. In experiments
made to determine the benefits of char-
coal in feeding, If any, four turkeys
were confined in a pen and fed on meal,
boiled potatoes and oats, and fouar
others of the same brood wore at tltt
time confined la another pen and fd
daily on the same article, but with one"
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HARD ON THE VEGETABLES.

"No," said the housekeeper, angrily,
"I don't want any more of your vege-

tables. They're just about as worthless
as I've come to" believe you to be."

"Oh, don't say that about 'em,
ma'am," protested the huckster.
"Don't say that about 'em." Philadel-
phia Press.

State or Onio, City ofT oledo, i

Lucas County. ( "
Frank J. Cheney, make oath that heUttie

penior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenky h
Co., doing business In tbe City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sura of one hunmed dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh thnt
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Cth day of December,

seal. A. D., 1880. A. W. Gleason,
' ' .Rotary Public
Hall's Catarr'a Cure r, taken internally, nn

rots directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, heiel tor testimonials,
lice. F. J. Chenky w Co., Toledo, U.

!oUl by DrngKistsJiV.
Kali's Family Tills are the best.

Several counterfeiters of paintings by
famous masters have lately been arrested

nd imprisoned at Jhisseldoiv.

in the top part to keep saws, squares
and planes; make a deep door, hinged
at too instead at the bottom; make

pint of finely pulverized charcoal
I A Cough 1

mixed with their food. These had
also a plentiful supply of broken char
coal in their pen. The eight weirS
killed, and there was a difference ;f

" I have made a most thoroughV
trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and

Mrs.Winslow's SoothingSyrue Tor children

one and one-hal- f pounds in favor f
those supplied with charcoal. They
were the fattest, and the moat was
superior in point of tenderness and
flavor.

Water Before Meals.
While the general opinion of those

supposed to be authorities on this
matter has been that the habit of
drinking water at meals is a deleter-
ious one, it is now stated, according
to recent investigations that a little
water, if not too cold, is beneficial, as
it assists in the digestion of food. A
too copious supply of water dilutes
the gastric juice, and if too cold lowers
the temperature of the stomach below
normal, thus impairing digestion. If,
however, wr.ter is taken In limited
quantltios the peptones formed by the
action of gastric juice on food will be
washed a3ide, thereby facilitating ab-

sorption. By this means the undigest-
ed food Is laid bare and is more sus-

ceptible to further action cf the gas-tri- o

juice. During the period of rest
phlegm, being very tenacious, prevents
the free flow of gastric juice for some
time, hence delays digestion. A drink
of water before meals '.3 recommend-
ed, because it loosens and washes
away this deposit of mucus, thereby
permitting the gastric juice to attack
the food as It enters the stomach.
Boston Transcript.

am prepared to say tnai ror an dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap- -

no nt3.
- J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

eight partition drawers six inches
wide and six inches deep to keep dif-

ferent sizes of rivets, buckles, nails,
screw taps, bolts, etc.; then make two
drawers, twelve inches deep, to keep
haines, hatchet, chisels and augur bits.

Perry McClain.

Ulnc Eettor methods.
New and better methods are being

used upon Southern farms. The "all
cotton craze" Is a thing of the past.
"Hog and hominy" are coming to tha
front. Self-suppo- rt is now the keynote
of the Southern farm song.

Plow deep and deeper yet. Harrow
over and over again. Plant a greater
variety of crops. Always have some-
thing to sell. Carry more to market
than you bring home.

Cut down the fcrtilizier bill, ray
cash for what you use. Demand

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
wont cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But

tcething.softeuthe gums, reduces inflamma
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. '.15c. abottle

Cats and other beasts of prey reflect
fiftv limes as much light from their eyes
as human beings.

FITS permanently cured. So Ets or nervous-
ness after flrat day" s use of Dr. Kline's Greai
Nervel.estorer.tl trial bottieaad treatise frea
Dr. .H. Kliwe, Ltd., vol Arcii Si., I'uiiu.,i'a.

Half a dozen ' Peruvian mummies were
recently auctioned oil in London at less
than $10 apiece.

It you want creamery prices do as the
creameries do, use Junu Ti.vr BcTTEit
Coloh.

Some men take things so easily that it is
a wonder they don't get all the contagious
diseases.

'. am su re Piso's Cure for Consum ptlon si red
my life three vears ai;o. AIrh. Thomas

St..Norwtou. N.I., -- eb. 17, VM.

A pearl fisher of western Australia
named Broome has found a pearl whose
value is estimated at ?7.5,CCO.

it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We

TabbUs and Fruit Trees.
Rabbits are about as destructive

a young orchard as anything that cotn'J
attack it, and yet by a little patience,'-an-

expense their ravages may be pre-

vented. Wire-nettin- g is comparatively
cheap, and its use ia protecting the
young trees is growing more popular
ns a shield. It docs not have to be re-

moved like other wrappings, and ,1a
""

effective. :N

Ths old way of wrapping with pnpt
is not bad, and can be resorted to when
one does not feel like going to the
expense of buying wire. At any rate,
the trees should havp attention, and
what is the bc3t preventive of he
ravages of the rabbits may be the
cheapest in ihi long run. Tennessee

higher grade goods. Buy in the cheap
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it est form and mix for yourselves.

Wo have been too wasteful. Milever since.
Tbrc sizes : 25c, SOc., SI. AH drnitst. lious of good hay has been left uncut

and often burned to get rid of it. We

Mackerel are notable' as emigrants.
They appear in the middle Atlantic
coat in the spring in poor condition,
but they work their way north with
tbe sun, fsedlng and Improving a3 they
mcve.

Consult yo'.ir doctor. If lie ijt take it. must do better. We must utilize ovcrv
then io an . If ten you not
to talc e It. thi"n & n't tnl;e It. He kuuwt. blado of grass. What we can net mow
Leae it wr.n .1: . ; ..r with machinery wo must mow with the

cow's U'.ov.lh. V.'Lr.t v:c hz2


